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Holtville Resident Lends Talents To COVID-Related Fundraiser
BY JULIO MORALES

A hay broker by day, former
longtime Holtville resident
Felipe Irigoyen is also a self-con-
fessed "shy guy" who often seeks
out situations that place him
squarely in the public's eye.

Some past endeavors have
included theater acting, tap danc-
ing and a 2016 appearance in the
Imperial Valley Regional
Occupational Program's Dancing
with the Stars Gala.

On Thursday, Nov. 12,
Irigoyen once again subjected
himself to public scrutiny, this
time to support a good cause
amid the pandemic.

Irigoyen was one of six local
individuals from throughout the

Valley who volunteered to film a
two-minute scene from a popular
movie as part of a fundraising
effort benefitting local COVID-
19 patients in quarantine.

For those two minutes,
Irigoyen transformed himself into
the gas station clerk whose life
hangs on the outcome of a coin
toss by a ruthless hitman, played
by Javier Bardem, in "No
Country for Old Men."

"I enjoy these things because
it's a challenge," Irigoyen said
once filming had wrapped after
just two takes. "This is my way of
getting involved and my way of
doing things in front of people to
give me the self-confidence."

The filming was also his way 

Continued on page 6

Former Holtville resident Felipe Irigoyen (right) is filmed by Roy
Dorantes reenacting a movie scene from “No Country for Old
Men” on Thursday, Nov. 12, at the Civic Center in Holtville for a
fundraiser to benefit COVID-19 patients who receive meals during
quarantine. Their efforts were streamed as part of the Meals to
Heal fundraiser on the Vo Medical Center’s Facebook page on
Sunday, Nov. 16. JULIO MORALES PHOTO

County
Moves

Forward in
COVID Fight
As State Rolls

Back

BY RICHARD 
MONTENEGRO BROWN

As the state rolls back regula-
tions amid rapidly increasing
new cases of coronavirus to a
place where Imperial County has
never left, local health officials
continue to put the pieces in
place to deal with this latest
surge, including elevated testing
efforts, increased capacity at hos-
pitals and pleas to the public to
limit exposures as the holidays
approach.

Meanwhile, much of the
nation awaits the arrival of a
COVID-19 vaccine for targeted
populations by mid-December,
good news buoyed by the
announcement this week that a
second pharmaceutical company
has tested a vaccine with a suc-
cess rate above 90 percent. 

Like most regions of the
United States, Imperial County
continues to see its COVID rates
skyrocket daily. Active COVID-
19 cases reached 843, for 14,431
total cases, a positivity rate of
20.35 percent, and some 35.63
new cases of COVID per day per
100,000 residents (unadjusted),
as of Wednesday morning, Nov.
18. 

Between El Centro Regional
Medical Center and Pioneers
Memorial Hospital in Brawley,
there were 68 COVID-positive
patients of 171 total hospital
admissions (207 total-bed capac-
ity), as of Nov. 18.  El Centro had
the lion's share of the cases, with
51 COVID patients.

"It is very concerning. Not
only is Imperial County seeing a
surge, the rest of California and
the rest of the country is seeing a
surge," Imperial County Public
Health Director Jeanette Angulo
told the county Board of
Supervisors during her weekly
report Nov. 17.

The situation, while increas-
ing at a fast clip, still seems rela-
tively stable in Imperial County,
as agencies calmly brace for the
worst. The same cannot be said
for most of California, which saw
9,890 new COVID cases for a
total of 1.03 million total cases,
and 3,852 people hospitalized
with coronavirus, as of Monday,
Nov. 16, when Gov. Gavin
Newsom went on the airwaves to
announce a new round of roll-
backs.

Continued on page 8

State Denies Holtville Unified's In-Person Instruction Waiver
BY JULIO MORALES

The Holtville Unified School
District was denied a waiver from
the state to resume in-person
instruction for transitional
kindergarten through fifth-grade
students on Tuesday, Nov. 17,
Superintendent Celso Ruiz
announced.

The reason for the denial by
the California Department of
Public Health was the rising
number of COVID-19 cases in
the county, Ruiz said in an email

on Wednesday, Nov. 18.
"HUSD will continue to com-

municate with our local health
officials to monitor the situation
and will communicate with the
community once there is an
opportunity to renew our applica-
tion for voluntary in-class
instruction," Ruiz said.

He disclosed the application
to the state on Monday, Nov. 16,
during the Board of Trustees
meeting.

The waiver closely matches a
COVID-19 reopening plan that
the district's board unanimously

approved during its regular meet-
ing that night.

Both the reopening plan and
the waiver for in-person instruc-
tion had been submitted to the
Imperial County Public Health
Department for review about two
weeks ago and were subsequent-
ly approved.

At the time of board's Nov. 16
meeting, the district was awaiting
word from the California
Department of Public Health.

"As of right now, we don't
have an answer from the state,"
he said during the meeting.

However, news of the state's
denial was initially disclosed on
Tuesday evening, when Holtville
Unified board Trustee Robin
Cartee posted on her Facebook
page that the waiver had been
denied.

"The request was approved
by the county, but we just found
out today that it was denied by
the state," Cartee wrote. "Sorry
parents. HUSD is trying their
best."

Continued on page 6

Holtville Veterans Day
Caravan Draws Patriotic

BY JULIO MORALES

An equally enthusiastic and
patriotic crowd of residents lined
streets throughout Holtville on

Wednesday, Nov. 11, to cheer on
a caravan of vehicles that was
enlisted to commemorate
Veterans Day.

Holtville resident Amanda
Trujillo adorned her vehicle with
red, white, and blue decorations

for the occasion and was among
the more than three dozen vehi-
cles and motorcycles that partici-
pated in the event.

She was joined by her 8-year-
old granddaughter, Kaelyn
Trujillo, who was tasked with
waving an American flag at the
residents they encountered dur-
ing their caravan's route.

Trujillo counts two brothers,
one of whom had served in
Vietnam and another who was
stationed in Germany, as well as a
nephew who is currently in Iraq,
as the veterans in her family. 

"Veterans Day is a time to
honor our men and women in
service and give them thanks,"
Trujillo said.

The city-sponsored Veterans
Day event got underway shortly
after 3:30 p.m. and consisted of
three separate caravans that were
assigned to pass through different
areas of the city.

Continued on page 5

Seated next to Holtville City Council member Mike Pacheco, City
Manager Nick Wells waves to the crowd atop a Holtville fire
engine during the Veterans Day caravan that took the place of the
city's annual Veterans Day parade on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
11. | CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO

Members of the Blue Knights
International Law
Enforcement Motorcycle Club
get ready to roll away from the
staging area on Seventh Street
and Beale Avenue in Holtville
for the Veterans Day caravan
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
11, that took the place of the
city's annual Veterans Day
parade. | CORISSA IBARRA
PHOTO
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Week of November 16th

Mental Health Impact of COVID-19 in College Students
The COVID-19 pandemic presents unique challenges to college 

students. Imperial Valley College is working to provide mental health
supports and services as well as referrals to Imperial County

Behavioral Health if more support appears necessary. Come and join
us as Guadalupe (Lupita) Castro discusses the mental impact of

COVID-19 in college students and the resources that are available,
including the IVC peer support team.

Guadalupe (Lupita) Castro, LMFT
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist

Interim Director of Student Health Services
Imperial Valley College

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 16 de noviembre

Impacto en la Salud Mental de COVID-19 en Estudiantes Universitarios
La pandemia de COVID-19 presenta desafíos únicos para los estudiantes 

universitarios. El Colegio del Valle Imperial (IVC por sus siglas en inglés)
está trabajando para brindar apoyo y servicios de salud mental, así como 

referencias a Salud Mental del Condado de Imperial sí parece necesario más
apoyo. Ven y únete a nosotros mientras Guadalupe (Lupita) Castro analiza el
impacto mental de COVID-19 en los estudiantes universitarios y los recursos

que están disponibles, incluido el equipo de apoyo de los 
compañeros de IVC.

Guadalupe (Lupita) Castro, LFMT
Licencia Estatal en Terapia Matrimonial y Familiar
Director Interino de Servicios de Salud Estudiantil 

Colegio del Valle Imperial

Woman’s Club Of Holtville
Community Birthdays

NOV. 19: Braxton Vogel, Michael Goodsell
NOV. 20: Autumn Taylor, Debbie Baro, Eric Hawk, Jay Bradley 
Hannom, Antonia Ludwig†
NOV. 21: Bobbi Evans, Rami Van Der Linden, Robert De La Rosa II,  
Ruth Wilson Jones, Dick Robinson†, Shelby King, Brian Van Bebber, 
Kim Santistevan
NOV. 22: Tanner Rothfleisch†, “Slim” Frank Gettle†, Bobby Turner, 
Glen Allegranza, George Highley†, Mary Helen Dollente
NOV. 23: Esther Strahm, Lucas Joseph Schaffner, Robert De La 
Rosa†, Anthony Young, Mikayla Hulsey, Ben Abatti, Jr., Kim Grizzle, 
Gretchen Johnson, Loren Saldana
NOV. 24: Carsyn Henry Ludwig, Walker Josef Iten, Teresa Espinoza, 
Fred Schlotterback, Jonathan Tanaka, Alexis Vessey Fleming, Eric 
Strahm
NOV. 25: Jennifer Salcido, Yvonne Burgun, George E. Morris 

Anniversaries

NOV. 19: Mr. & Mrs. Tyson Hoff, Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schmidt
NOV. 20: Mr. & Mrs. Colbey Groom
NOV. 21: Mr. & Mrs. Brendon Wolfe
NOV. 24: Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Hawk, Mr. & Mrs. Brad Haley

GILGARGILGAR

Cattle Call Wraps Week Of Virtual Events

ELECTION UPDATE: Count Slows Drastically with 7,000 Provisionals Remaining; Dominion Machines No Issue
BY RICHARD 

MONTENEGRO BROWN

As expected, the ongoing
vote count from the Nov. 3 gener-
al election all but ground to a halt
as Imperial County staff began
the more lengthy process to tally
the remaining provisional ballots,
according to the latest report
released from the county
Registrar's Office on Tuesday,
Nov. 17.

Still, it was unclear why the
count dipped so significantly
from one day to the next, as it
appears only 127 ballots were
processed over the past 24 hours.

Imperial County officials, for
the first time since Nov. 3, did not
include a press release updating
how many ballots remain with
the latest election summary
report released at 5 p.m. Nov. 17.

With about 7,000 provisional
ballots left to be tabulated as of

Monday evening, Nov. 16, coun-
ty Public Information Officer
Linsey Dale warned the time to
process a provisional ballot can
take twice as long as a traditional
mail-in ballot.

"Provisional ballots are
counted after all voter rosters are
reviewed and the voter's history
is applied to the voter's record,
which require some additional
steps to take," Dale wrote in the
Nov. 16 press release. 

Provisional ballots are often
the last ballots counted, as they
are used when there are questions
about a voter's eligibility. Those
questions must be resolved
before the vote is counted.

The latest report brings the
number of total ballots counted
so far to 51,299 of 84,123 eligible
registered voters in the county,
for a turnout of 60.98 percent.

After the 7,000 provisional
ballots are counted, the county is
on track for a total turnout around

70 percent.
There could still be more

mail-in ballots that trickle in as
well. California counties have
until Friday, Nov. 20, to receive
mail-in ballots postmarked by
Nov. 3. What's more, the election
does not have to be certified by
the county until Dec. 3.

The latest update did not
affect any Imperial County races.

Turnout Almost Assured to
Be Historic

While it wasn't known for
certain, this could be a record-
setting voter turnout for Imperial
County.

During Dale's report to the
county Board of Supervisors on
Tuesday morning, she said the
projected count rivals that of the
November general elections of
2016 and 2012, both of which
had 69 percent turnout, she said.

The highest recorded voter
turnout for Imperial County that
could be found on the Secretary

of State's website was 69.66 per-
cent from Nov. 3, 2016, when
there were 70,189 registered vot-
ers in the county. 

The second-highest total,
however, was not 2012, which
only saw a 64.7 percent turnout. 

No. 2 on the list was Nov. 3,
1992, when 69.34 percent of the
39,797 registered voters in the
county cast their ballots.

The Secretary of State's web-
site only goes back to the March
1990 primary results.

Questions About County's
Voting System

So far, it appears many of
President Donald Trump's unsub-
stantiated claims of voter fraud
following what looks to be his
defeat at the hands of former Vice
President Joe Biden have been
disproven.

However, Trump and those in
his inner circle continue to claim
Canadian voting-machine manu-
facturer, Dominion Voting

Systems Inc., conspired to help
Biden steal the vote.

Dale confirmed that Imperial
County does use Dominion
machines but knows of no inci-
dents or problems with the equip-
ment.

"Our contract with Dominion
began in July 2015 for equipment
used to tally votes for an election.
Elections staff conducts a logic
and accuracy test before and after
each election to ensure the
machinery and programs are
working properly. In addition,
every other year, Dominion rep-
resentatives test the equipment
and update the programs that
have been certified by the
Secretary of State. According to
(recently retired county
Registrar) Debra Porter, the
department has never experi-
enced any issues with the equip-
ment or program," Dale stated in
an email Nov. 17. 

For Publication of Your Legal Notices Call Us,
Your County Adjudicated Newspaper.

760-356-2995

Members of the American Legion Auxiliary Bradley-Keffer
Post 138 were accepting donations for its red poppies during
Holtville's Veterans Day farmers market on Nov. 11 to help
support veterans and their families. PHOTO COURTESY OF
KAREN GIBBS

If you can’t find our newspaper,

subscribe by calling us at
(760) 339-4899
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Mom was born in Austin, Texas to L.C. and Lucile Heath. She and her
younger brothers, Robert and Carroll, were raised in Tahoka and Brownfield
where her father was the district attorney.  She met her husband, Kelton, in
Bible study her senior year at Texas Tech, where she was pursuing her degree
in journalism. They married a year later. During WW2, she returned to
Brownfield and taught school while Kelton served in the South Pacific. After
the war they began their family with sons Robert and Jimmy. They moved to
Richmond, California in 1950 where Kelton attended seminary and where

they had me, Barbara. She hosted Bible studies, Sunday school, and taught English to Japanese women
in the neighborhood. They soon moved to Sacramento and became Southern Baptist Home Missionaries
to the post-war Japanese in the region. They were transferred in 1959 to establish a mission church on
the reservation of the Hupa Tribe in Hoopa, Ca. In 1965 they left the mission and moved to Holtville.

She was a life-long teacher. This was both her vocation and her passion. She taught elementary
school in multiple districts, including Finley Elementary and Pine School. She also taught Sunday school,
Bible study, Vacation Bible School, Christian summer camp, reading and writing at the Turning Point
Men's Home, and English and local history to young Asian women through Literacy Volunteers of
Imperial Valley. Teaching was one of her greatest joys and she thrived on sharing information with oth-
ers. Even later in her life, she never stopped looking for opportunities to educate others. She deeply hoped
to be remembered as a teacher. Those who knew her will remember this, along with her smile, encour-
agement, and eagerness to share Jesus with any and all that she met. 

Louise is survived by sons, Robert "Kelton" Bonham, Jimmy "Ole" Bonham, daughter Barbara
Nilson and Henry Nilson, to whom she always referred as her "very special son-in-law." She leaves grand-
children: Jasmin Bonham, Sara Brown (Lance), Paul Nilson, Rachel
Garewal (Justin), Kai Lieb, Kiva Ross-Bonham and four great-grand-
children, Peyton Louise Brown, Clark Garewal, Otto Nilson, and Dean
Garewal. 

Services will be outdoors at Trinity Baptist Church, 722 E 6th St,
Holtville on what would have been Louise's 99th birthday, December 4,
2020 at 10 a.m. Please wear a mask and practice distancing from other
groups. Please consider donations to Trinity Baptist Church for mission
programs to celebrate her memory. 

The family wishes to thank her housekeepers who also loved and
cared for her, Esther Ramirez and Yvette Ruiz,   and the many friends that
helped prepare meals and drive her wherever she needed to go. We also
wish to thank the many doctors that showed special attention that extend-
ed her quality of life.

Vesta Louise Bonham
Dec. 4, 1921 - Oct. 14, 2020

Randy Eugene Johnston, of
Lemoore California, passed away
Wednesday, October 21, 2020, with
his family by his side.

Randy was born in Brawley,
California on December 2, 1952 to
Eugene and Charlotte Johnston.
Randy is a 1971 graduate of Holtville
High School where he enjoyed
wrestling in school and attending
Schwingfests throughout California.
Randy attended Imperial Valley
College and was an active member of
the Imperial Valley Swiss Club.

Randy married the love of his life, Patricia Ann Simspon, on
February 25, 1978. Together they moved north to Coalinga where
Randy worked for Growers Exchange, farming lettuce on the West
Side of the Valley. Shortly after establishing their home they began
their family. Patrick, Sophie and Heather were the light of his life.

In 1980, Randy ventured into farming for himself where he grew
more than 4,000 acres of fresh market produce. Randy enjoyed serv-
ing on the California Tomato Board for several years. As the kids got
older, Randy and family expanded into Farmers Markets in the San
Francisco Bay area selling many of their organic vegetables and pis-
tachios that Randy grew himself.

Over the years Randy and Tricia hosted many foreign exchange
students. He also enjoyed volunteering for the Lemoore High School
Wrestling team. He loved bbq'ing for the wrestling tournaments and
helping wherever needed. Throughout the years he remained close
to many of the athletes.

After retiring from farming, Randy became a Realtor for Century
21 United Group where he worked until his last days. He loved his
work family and enjoyed working in Real Estate.

Randy’s greatest love was spending time with his family and
grandchildren. He often said there’s nothing better than family.

Randy is survived by his wife Tricia of 42 years, son Patrick,
daughter Sophie (Ruben) Espinoza, and daughter Heather (Anthony)
Alvarado. Grandchildren: Isaiah and Samuel Johnston, Reese and
Eli Espinoza, Julissa, Sadie and Addison Alvarado. He also had two
Godsons, Jason and Michael Bennett, as well as an adopted son,
Herman Cabrera. All three he considered one of his own. Mother
Charlotte Johnston, sister Barbara (Larry) Perry, brothers: Michael
(Teri), Paul (Cheryl), Jamie and Lee. Mother in law Mildred
Simpson, brother in law Charles (Ginger) Simpson, along with his
Swiss daughters Sandra and Barbara Krebs and many nieces,
nephews and close friends.

Randy is preceded in death by father Eugene and brother, Gary.
Grandparents, Carl and Sophie Von Flue and Merkle and Donna
Johnston.

A celebration of life will be held on November 21, 2020 at 11am
at the Johnston Family residence. All that loved Randy are more than
welcome to join us in celebrating his wonderful life. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made in Randy’s memory to the Lemoore
Wrestling Club, attn: Marcio Botelho, 101 East Bush Street,
Lemoore, CA 93245.

Randy Eugene Johnston
Dec. 2, 1952 - Oct. 21, 2020

Eunice Elaine Jones Higuera
Oct. 8, 1937 - Nov. 3, 2020

Former resident Eunice Jones Higuera quietly passed away on
November 3, 2020 in Redmond, WA surrounded by her family

Eunice was a graduate of Holtville High School, Class of 1955.
Eunice was crowned Miss Imperial Valley in 1955 and competed in

the Miss California Beauty Pageant. She was awarded the title of Miss
Show Stopper for her Charleston Dance performance. She married
her high school sweetheart Edward (Buddy) Higuera in 1956.  Bud
and Eunice shared 64 years of marriage, five children, 15 grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren.

Higuera was pre-deceased by her parents, Eddie and Thelma Jones and brother, Sidney
Jones.

She is survived by her husband Edward (Bud) Higuera her daughters Beth Bradley, Suzy
Cortez, Nancy Lyons, Jana Doles and son, Eddie Higuera, grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services will be private at the St. Jude Catholic Church in Redmond, WA.

To submit an obituary give
us a call at  (760) 339-4899 

or email us the 
information to: 

holtvillenews@aol.com

Obituaries
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BY CELESTE SILVA
ALVAREZ 

A pay-per-view streamed
rodeo from an empty arena, a vir-
tual mariachi concert, an online
parade, and several cowboy-relat-
ed contests throughout the week
helped reinvent the traditional
Cattle Call week of festivities in
light of the ongoing pandemic. 

“The most important concern
for the chamber was to ensure we
don’t contribute to any spikes in
COVID-19,” Brawley Chamber of
Commerce Chief Executive
Officer Katie B. Luna said. “Our
virtual events were a way for the
chamber to contribute to healthy
practices while enjoying our tradi-
tions.”

The chamber organized eight
different online events, one each
day from Saturday, Nov. 7, to
Saturday, Nov. 14. 

“Our virtual Cattle Call has
been a total success,” Luna said
last week. “It was important that
we did not encourage any gather-
ing this year so our COVID-19
numbers wouldn’t spike, and our
businesses can have better oppor-
tunities to reopen.”

Although the chamber is not
involved in the rodeo, that, too,
went virtual this year, as the Cattle
Call Rodeo Committee

livestreamed three performances
of the 64th running of the rodeo in
a crowd-less Cattle Call Arena on
Saturday, Nov. 14, and Sunday,
Nov. 15.

“It’s one of the largest events
held in the Valley, and we just
couldn’t go without it,” said
Carson Kalin, chairman of the
Rodeo Committee, in a September
statement announcing the inten-
tion to continue the event despite
the pandemic.

While the rodeo still ran as
usual at its core — with profes-
sional cowboys and cowgirls atop
horses and bulls — the chamber
events took a bit more creativity to
continue.  

New Style of Chili Cook-off
The traditional chili cook-off

event, often held in the city’s main
street, was adapted to an online
contest in which participants were
asked to submit a contest entry by
Nov. 4 and later film themselves
cooking any type of chili before 2
p.m. Nov. 7, according to chamber
guidelines. 

Chili cook-off participants
were asked to post videos of them-
selves cooking along with a photo
of their final product onto their
Facebook page and include the tag
@brawleychamber along with the
hashtags: #BrawleyChiliCookoff
and #CattleCall2020. These hash-
tags are still live on Facebook and

can still be used to view several of
the video entries that were submit-
ted for the cook-off.

Eligible chili cook-off entries
were judged based on the total
number of “likes” they received
from their Facebook submission
post. The winners for the virtual
cook-Off included Vivian Nino,
who received first place, Ceci
Gastelo, who came in second, and
Wilde Petals, a local floral shop
that received third place for its
submission, Luna said. 

“The participation (for the vir-
tual events) has been successful,”
Luna said. “The most rewarding
experience has always been and
continues to be watching our com-
munity enjoy tradition.”

Lone Ranger 5K Goes the
Distance

The chamber also held the
Cattle Call Lone Ranger Virtual
5K, which encouraged community

members to find time to carry
out their own 5K-length run wher-
ever they like between Sunday,
Nov. 8, to Saturday, Nov. 14. Each
participant was also asked to post
their run on Facebook with the tag
@brawleychamber along with the
official hashtag
#CCLoneRanger5k. Participants
were to receive an event T-shirt
and running bib for their part in
the run, according to chamber
guidelines. 

"The most challenging part
has been getting the word out
about what we had planned virtu-
ally," Luna said. "These days there
is info overload, and we tried to
get our events promoted without
adding to the white noise of social
media and media."

Adding to the festivities was a
virtual auction that opened from
Monday, Nov. 9, to Nov. 14. The
website BiddingOwl.com made
the virtual auction possible and a
link to the live auction was made
available on the chamber's web-
site. The auction included a total
of 43 different items to bid from,
according to the auction site. 

Mariachi Night Heads to
YouTube

Following the online auction,
the chamber also held its first vir-
tual Mariachi Night concert,
which featured its annual
Mariachi Idol competition.
Similar to the cook-off competi-
tion, participants were asked to
film themselves singing a three-
minute mariachi song without any
vocal enhancements and post the
video on their Facebook page 

Continued on page 8 
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Veterans..............from page one

As the caravans departed the
staging area at Seventh Street and
Beale Avenue, Leonore Angelica
Gonzalez could be found waving
an American flag at the corner of
Fig Avenue and Seventh Street.

The Norwalk resident said
she was visiting her son, who
lives in Holtville, and was joined
at the street corner by her daugh-
ter-in-law and granddaughter.

In past years, Gonzalez and
her family have made it a point to
visit locations near her home that
are hosting Veterans Day events
or ceremonies. 

She, too, counts a brother as a
veteran, and holds those who
have served and continue to serve
in the nation's armed forces in
high regard. 

"They deserve our respect,"
Gonzalez said.

David Ramirez also
expressed a similar respect for
service members as he waited in
front of his Fern Avenue home
for one of the caravans to pass by.

Joining him in the wait were
his wife and two children, one of
whom held a large American flag
that Ramirez said is typically dis-
played year-round on his porch.

The Brawley native said that
both he and his wife have family

and friends who are veterans and
that the city's annual Veterans
Day parade has been a cherished
family affair for the past several
years.

While it was disappointing
for him and understandable for
the city to cancel its annual
parade amid the pandemic, he
said the caravan was a welcome
alternative.

"I think it's awesome that
they're still trying to do stuff for
the people in town," Ramirez

said. "What else can we ask for?" 
Each of the three caravans

that traversed the city were led by
a Holtville Fire Department fire
engine. Rounding out the proces-
sions were several Imperial
County Sheriff's Office vehicles,
members of the Blue Knights
International Law Enforcement
Motorcycle Club and community
members in their vehicles.

Fire Chief Alex Silva said he
was grateful for the strong show-
ing of participants, as well as for
the city leaders' commitment to
hosting such an event. 

"That's what makes Holtville
so special," Silva said. "They
always go out of their way to help
the community."

Though his time on the City
Council preceded the city's annu-
al Veterans Day Parade, Holtville
resident and former mayor David
Zinn has since become a regular
parade attendee. On Nov. 11, he
walked from the caravan's stag-
ing area to Holt Park, the proces-
sions' endpoint and where a farm-
ers market was in full swing.

The Army veteran said he
chose to enlist right out of high
school, instead of waiting to be
drafted. And he came close to
serving in Vietnam but was

directed to remain stateside at
one of the last possible moments
before deployment.

Instead of experiencing any
combat himself, as a volunteer in
the amputee ward at Madigan
Army Medical Center in Joint
Base Lewis-McChord, Wash.,
Zinn said he nonetheless got a
closeup view of the dangers of
war.

"There was some stuff that
was … pretty bad," Zinn hesitant-
ly said.

Holtville residents lined street corners along the caravan route
during Veterans Day on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 11, to watch
fire engines, sheriff's vehicles, motorcycles and fellow neighbors
whose trucks and cars were decked out in red, white, and blue to
commemorate the patriotic holiday. | CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO

The Holtville Veterans Day caravan departs the staging area at
Seventh Street and Beale Avenue on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
11, and makes its way around the city. The caravan, led by
Holtville Fire Department fire engines and Imperial County
Sheriff's Officer vehicles, took place of the annual Veterans Day
parade due to COVID-19. | CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO

Virtual Cattle Call Keeps Traditions
Alive During Non-Traditional Year 

Chamber of Commerce CEO Rosie Allegranza awarded the
chamber's sweepstakes grand prize winner, Holtville resi-
dent and business owner Daniel Poloni, with a $1,500 check
on Nov. 12 .
JULIO MORALES PHOTO

Chamber Grand Prize
Winner Daniel Poloni



BY ELIZABETH VARIN

Restaurants: prepare for some
good news!

"We are moving forward with
our retail food facility COVID
assistance grant program," Public
Health Deputy Director Jeff

Lamoure announced to the
Imperial County Board of
Supervisors on Tuesday, Nov. 17. 

"As you know, food facilities
have been directed to close, such
as bars, while others were
required to dramatically scale
back their operation as a result of
the governor's stay-at-home order
and the Blueprint for a Safer

Economy," Lamoure stated.
Eateries not suited for deliv-

ery or slow to adjust to carryout
have been some of the last busi-
nesses in the area to reopen, and
even now, as the county has
remained in the purple, or most-
restrictive, tier of state's
Blueprint, they find themselves
hampered through setting up out-

doors only.
The applications, which were

mailed the same day as the meet-
ing, are for eligible food facilities,
Lamoure said. There are about
740 facilities that qualify for
funding. Each eligible applicant
can get $1,500 once the applica-
tion has been completed and
processed. The deadline to submit
the applications is Dec. 17.

Supervisor Raymond Castillo
responded that this is very much
needed for the Valley.

Supervisors received an
update at the Nov. 10 meeting
about pandemic relief funding
through the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security
Act, also known as the CARES
Act, the $2.2 trillion economic

stimulus bill passed in March.
Those funds distributed at the
local level have to be spent by
Dec. 30, according to officials at
that meeting.

Supervisors said they wanted
to make sure the county can fully
utilize the stimulus funding
before it expires at the end of the
year. 

At the earlier meeting,
Lamoure had mentioned that the
county is getting ready to assess
annual fees on retail food estab-
lishments, and this stimulus fund-
ing could be a chance to have
some type of assistance to reduce
their annual fees. However, at the
Nov. 17 meeting, he reported the
funding would be a grant program
for those retail food businesses.
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HUSD...............from page one
The waiver allows for TK-

sixth-grade classroom instruction
to resume in counties where
schools and non-essential business-
es remain closed, so long as the
appropriate safety measures have
been adopted and other conditions
met.

Prior to the district submitting
the waiver to the state, it had adopt-
ed some recommendations by
county Public Health.

"Most of the suggestions were
just things that had changed from
what we knew in July to present,"
Ruiz said.

The reopening plan had initial-
ly been drafted during the summer
but was placed on hold after it
became apparent that schools
would be prohibited from reopen-
ing at the start of the 2020-21
school year amid the pandemic.

Both the reopening plan and
waiver highlight the precautionary
measures the district will imple-
ment once in-class instruction can
resume. The district is pushing for
the resumption of in-class instruc-
tion for solely transitional kinder-
garten through fifth grade.

The 10-page reopening plan is
available for public review on the
district's website. It could poten-
tially be brought back to the board
for possible amendments, depend-
ing on any public input, Ruiz said.

"It's a working document," he
said.

The waiver and reopening plan
details how the district intends to
resume in-classroom instruction,
transport, and feed students, as
well as maintain clean and sani-
tized campuses for the benefit of
students and staff alike, Ruiz said.

"It all focuses on safety," he
said.

A survey the district had con-
ducted in June and whose results
were published on the district's
website revealed that a majority of
parents were planning to have their
children return to school for in-
class instruction for the 2020-21
school year. Of the 581 respon-
dents, 53 percent stated they were
anticipating sending their kids to
school, while 36 percent had
planned to keep their children
home.

And with the implementation
of appropriate safety measures,
27.9 percent of the 851 respondents
indicated they preferred to have
their children attend a regular on-
campus full-time schedule, while

27.5 percent stated they preferred
full-time distance learning.

Compared to adults, fewer
children have been sick with
COVID-19, although they can still
spread the virus, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
has reported.

As of Tuesday, Nov. 17, a total
of 588 positive cases of COVID-19
have been reported in Holtville, the
Imperial County Public Health
Department's website stated. The
city's population was reported to be
about 6,600 in 2019, according to
the Census Bureau QuickFacts
website. 

Grant Agreement, Bond
Issuance Approved

During its meeting, the
Holtville school board also unani-
mously approved a grant agree-
ment with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, and the issuance and
sale of $4 million in Measure G
general obligation bonds.

The USDA award stems from
its Community Facilities Loan and
Grant program and will provide the
district with a total of $56,681 for
the purchase of electronic devices
for Finley Elementary and
Holtville Middle School for the
campuses' one-to-one device proj-
ects.

As part of the grant agreement,
the district will be providing
$46,376 in matching funds as well.
The district had previously
received similar grant awards from
USDA for its one-to-one device
programs at its other campuses,
with Finley and the middle school
representing the last two, Ruiz
said.

Lastly, the board authorized the
issuance and sale of an additional
$4 million in Measure G general
obligation bonds.

The $10 million Measure G
bond was approved by voters in
November 2018 to modernize
classrooms and facilities, as well
construct a new middle school
gymnasium/multipurpose room.
The district had previously issued
$4 million in bonds in June 2019.

By issuing $4 million in bonds
at present, instead of the total $6
million available for sale, the dis-
trict will be able to ensure property
taxes associated with the bond do
not exceed $40 per $100,000 of
assessed value. 

"We had promised the voters
that we would not exceed the $40,"
Ruiz said.

Fundraiser......................................from page one

of helping raise funds for the Dr.
Vo Medical Center's Meals to
Heal program, which has volun-
teers delivering meals to quaran-
tined COVID-19 patients
throughout the Valley.

"I thought it was a very good
cause," Irigoyen said Monday,
Nov. 16, a day after the online
release of his scene reenactment.
"And I was happy to be a part of
it."

The meal-delivery program
has averaged more than 60
COVID-positive patients a day,
and an equal number of volun-
teers, said Dr. Tien Vo.

Its efforts have been made
possible by $8,000 it has received
from private sponsors, $11,000
from the Vo Medical Center and
$26,000 from the nonprofit
Imperial Valley Wellness
Foundation, Vo said in an email
Nov. 13.

The Meals to Heal program
had gotten underway on May 10,
with Vo Medical Center funds.
About a month later, funds from
the private sponsors helped the
program continue.

The medical clinic's fundrais-
ing campaign comes at a time
when the Valley is experiencing
an increase in COVID-19 cases.
On Monday, Nov. 16, the Imperial
County Public Health Department
reported 677 total active positive
cases, compared to the 458 the
agency reported on Nov. 6.

"We are still waiting for the IV
Wellness Foundation to approve
another $36,000 to provide more
meals till February 2021," Vo stat-
ed in the email.

With operational funds run-

ning low, the nonprofit Vo
Neighborhood Medical Clinic
partnered with local filmmaker
Roy Dorantes for a fundraising
campaign that also aims to remind
the public about the need to fol-
low health and safety guidelines
to combat the spread of COVID-
19.

To recreate the two-minute
scenes, Dorantes first had to cast
the local on-screen talent. With
the help of well-placed individu-
als in the cities of Holtville,
Brawley, Calexico, Calipatria, El
Centro, and Imperial, a list was
quickly compiled.

The selected individuals rep-
resent recognizable faces within
their respective communities.
Besides Irigoyen, they included
Imperial Valley Cancer Support
Center Executive Director Oreda
Chin of Brawley; Calexico coun-
cilman Bill Hodge; Calipatria res-
ident and retired Bill E. Young Jr.
Middle School Principal Virginia
Calsada-Medina; El Centro
Mayor Efrain Silva; and Imperial
Mayor Darrell Pechtl.

Aside from a couple of sug-
gestions from Dorantes, Irigoyen
hardly needed any coaching at all
during filming, which only took
two takes.

"It wasn't this easy with some
of the others," Dorantes said with
a laugh.

Dorantes stood off camera
during the filming inside the
Holtville Civic Center, reading
the lines of the movie character
with whom the six locals respec-
tively share an on-screen dia-
logue. Besides "No Country for
Old Men," movie scenes were

selected from "Mrs. Doubtfire,"
"The Godfather," "On the
Waterfront," "Pulp Fiction," and
"21 Grams."

Dorantes' counterpart in Los
Angeles filmed the six actors who
have also lent their talent to the
fundraiser and include Jesse
Celedon, Stephanie Chloe
Hepner, E. Ambriz Decolosio and
Alexander Stone. Their clips were
then sent to Dorantes so that he
could edit them together to recre-
ate the two-minute scenes.

Rosie Allegranza, Holtville
Chamber of Commerce chief
executive officer, was the one
who placed Dorantes in contact
with Irigoyen, who she knew was
no stranger to acting and perform-
ing.

"I was very impressed,"
Allegranza said Nov. 16, after
having watched the movie scene
reenactments. "There were a few
who did very well."

Allegranza also expressed
gratitude for the Meals to Heal
program and the medical clinic's
fundraising effort. 

"I think it's great for the com-
munity," she said.

As part of the Meals to Heal
fundraiser, the six recreated
movie scenes were streamed on
the Vo Medical Center's Facebook
page Sunday, Nov. 16. The view-
ing public was encouraged to vote
for best actor, best actress and
best performance.

At 10 a.m. Nov. 29, the six
scenes will be broadcast on the
local NBC channel, where the
winners for best actor, best actress
and best performance will also be
announced, Dorantes said.

Those interested in donating
to the Meals to Heal program can
do so by making a tax-deductible
contribution to the Vo
Neighborhood Medical clinic,
which is a nonprofit organization
with 501(c3) status, Vo said.

Dorantes said he would like to
collect about $10,000 for the
Meals to Heal program, which
costs about $10,000 a month to
operate. Donors can also find a
direct link to the fundraiser on his
Facebook page, which as of Nov.
16 had raised $340 toward his
goal. 

"Whatever the public can help
us with is good," Dorantes said. 

Those looking for more infor-
mation about the fundraiser and
the Meals to Heal program can
contact him at 760-234-1940.

Former Holtville resident Felipe Irigoyen prepares to film a reen-
acted movie scene on Thursday, Nov. 12, at the Holtville Civic
Center for a fundraiser to benefit COVID-19 patients who
receive meals during quarantine. He can be seen as part of a
Meals to Heal fundraiser on the Vo Medical Center's Facebook
page. | JULIO MORALES PHOTO

Restaurant Grant Apps Available to Help with COVID Effects



NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Nadine Wiley Montgomery, 
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000815
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:  Nadine
Wiley Montgomery, aka Hester
Nadine Wiley, aka Hester Nadine
Montgomery
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Mona Hargis in the Superior
Court of California, County of:
IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests that
Mona Hargis be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted
to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the
file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administra-
tion authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: December 11, 2020
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 

El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Patrick M. Pace
PINNEY, CALDWELL & PACE
444 South Eighth Street, Suite A
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-7800
Electronically Filed
Superior Court of California, County
of Imperial
11/13/2020 at 02:56:49 PM
by: Irma De La Rosa, Deputy Clerk
Legal  6409  
Publish: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10,
2020 
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CLASSIFIED ADSPUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:  ECU001635
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner (name): Gloria Holguin
Leal filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as fol-
lows: 
Present name :
Gibran Eslao Sanchez
Proposed name:
Eslao Gibran Sanchez Holguin

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the hear-

ing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hear-
ing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  December 29, 2020
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.:  9
The address of the court is:
Superior Court of California, County
of Imperial

939 W. Main Street
El Centro, CA 92243
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the peti-
tion in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county (specify newspaper):
Holtville Tribune
Date:  October 29, 2020
L. Brooks Anderholt

Judge of the Superior Court
Filed:   
Superior Court of California, County
of Imperial
10/29/2020 at 12:26:26 PM
By: Henry Halcon, Deputy Clerk 
Legal 8998
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  20-611
The following person is conducting
business as:
The Munch Truck
411 E. 5th St.
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial

Mailing Address:
346 E. State St.
El Centro, CA 92243
Full Name of Registrant:
Richard Viesca
346 E. State St.
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: An
Individual

Registrant has not commenced to
transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above.
I, Richard Viesca   Declare that all of
the information in this statement is
true and correct.
Signature: Richard Viesca, Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State

or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: October 30,
2020.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
October 29, 2025. A new statement

must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Elise Puyot, Deputy
Legal 6406     
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3,
2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  20-622
The following persons are conduct-
ing business as:
Hannah House and Disciple Thailand
Ministries
722 E. 6th Street
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 776
Holtville, CA 92250
Full Name of Registrant:
Trinity Baptist Church of Imperial
Valley
722 E. 6th Street
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: A
Corporation

Registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above on:
2014
I, Declare that all of the information
in this statement is true and correct.
Signature: David Crittendon,
President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State

or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: November 6,
2020.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
November 5, 2025. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration

date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 8999     
Publish: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 9000               Publish: Nov. 19, 2020



While cases themselves are cer-
tainly a problem, it's the massive
number of hospitalizations across the
country that is indicative of a worsen-
ing crisis. More than 73,000 people
were reported hospitalized in the
United States on Nov. 16, with more
than 11 million total positive cases - 1
million of those confirmed in just the
past six days. 

"This is simply the fastest
increase California has seen since the
beginning of this pandemic. … Just
put this in perspective, the highest
rate increase that we have experi-
enced since the beginning of this pan-
demic we experienced in June, you
see June 15th to June 21st, we saw a
one week increase of 39.2 percent of
new cases. Compare that to … the
first week in November, a 51.3 per-
cent increase in just a one-week peri-
od puts the rate of increase simply
without precedent in California's pan-
demic history," Newsom said during
a press conference.

California has seen a 48 percent
increase in hospitalizations over the
last 14 days, and a 38.8 percent
increase in the last 14 days in inten-
sive-care unit patients, Newsom
reported.

In a sweeping clamp-down, he
announced that 40 California counties
were moved backward on the state's
color-coded Blueprint for Recovery.
The state jumped to 41 counties in the
most-restrictive purple, or "wide-
spread," tier (which includes Imperial
County) and 11 counties in the sec-
ond-worst red tier on Nov. 16, up
from 13 purple and 22 red just a week
ago.

"Every age group, every demo-
graphic, racial, ethnic in every part of
the state we are seeing case rates
increase and positivity rates increase
as well. No longer concentrated in
just a handful of counties, we are see-
ing community spread broadly now
throughout the state of California,"
Newsom added.

With the changes at the state
level, Imperial County saw its num-
bers adjusted as well. One thing that
changed as of Nov. 16 was the report-
ing frequency; the state's tier system
will now be updated every four days,
instead of the seven days that had pre-
viously been in place.

Imperial County's adjusted num-
bers were 35.1 new COVID cases per
100,000 residents, 37.6 was the
adjusted case rate "per tier assign-
ment," and the positivity rate was at
16.5 percent, all as of Nov. 16. That
data is expected to be updated
Thursday, Nov. 19.

Hospitals Bracing for Impact
Although COVID hospitaliza-

tions in Imperial County have steadi-
ly increased since Oct. 1, there has
been a sharp incline in the past few
weeks.

Pioneers Memorial Healthcare
District, which doesn't get nearly the
amount of COVID cases that El
Centro Regional does, started to see
its COVID numbers enter the double
digits early last week. On Nov. 18,
there were 17 positive patients in the
54-bed Brawley hospital. PMH had
19 COVID patients on Nov. 17.

Although Pioneers Chief
Executive Officer Larry Lewis
announced a coming expansion of
patient capacity during a press con-
ference on Thursday, Nov. 12, he
more formally announced late Nov.
17 that 10 additional beds are to be
added with the help of the California
Emergency Medical Services
Authority.

Pioneers and EMSA are convert-
ing the inside of the hospital's Walker
Auditorium into an expanded med-
ical-surgical wing.

EMSA will also help equip and

staff an additional 10 med-surg
patient beds on the second floor adja-
cent to the hospital's "Definitive
Observation" and ICU beds, accord-
ing to a Pioneers press release. 

Additionally, Pioneers received
support nursing staff on Nov. 16, with
more staffing to arrive later this week.
Two intensivist physicians will also
be added from EMSA in the hospital's
COVID-19 surge preparation, the
release stated. 

As for El Centro Regional, where
the brunt of the COVID patients are
being treated, numbers of positive
patients have been in the high 40s for
several days but spiked to 51 patients
on Nov. 18. There had been 48 on
Nov. 17.

Adolphe Edward, ECRMC chief
executive, had been planning for the
surge for several weeks, announcing
some time ago the impending arrival
of a massive 50-bed expansion effort
and several temporary staffing addi-
tions.

Those efforts came to pass on
Friday, Nov. 13, when EMSA's
California Medical Assistance Team
arrived to construct the 50-bed tem-
porary med-surg expansion in the
north parking lot of the hospital cam-
pus. The massive tent is fully up.

Edward said Nov. 12 that El
Centro Regional can treat more than
65 COVID-positive patients at once.

With the right staffing, Edward
has said he can expand the ICU to
handle more than 30 patients. At last
confirmation, the ICU had the capac-
ity to handle between 20 and 24
patients.

Edward has requested staffing
from both state and federal sources in
the form of physicians, phle-
botomists, respiratory therapists, and
med-surg and ICU nurses, to name a
few disciplines.

Meanwhile, the state-staffed and
locally run Alternative Care Site at
Imperial Valley College remains in
"patient-ready" status, up from
"warm" status for well over a week.
As of Nov. 17, Imperial County
Emergency Medical Services Agency
Director Chris Herring said no
COVID patients have been trans-
ferred to the ACS.

Although county Public Health
spokespeople could not confirm it
Nov. 17, the ACS is believed to be the
"surge center" Gov. Newsom referred
to in his press conference. He said
there were 11 "surge centers" estab-
lished by the state during the
spring/summer crest of cases, and he
mistakenly said Imperial County's
was the first to be re-opened on Nov.
16 when it had already been open.

A new development announced
by Pioneers on Nov. 17 was the fact
that as of noon that day, county-based
ambulances that retrieve patients
from the border will be alternating
hourly to transport patients to

ECRMC and Pioneers, respectively.
"This method will be tested in

hopes the patient load can be better
balanced between the two facilities
prior to sending patients out of the
county," the Pioneers release stated.

Testing Capacity to Increase
County Public Health Officer, Dr.

Stephen Munday, reported Nov. 17
that Imperial County's request for
additional testing capacity was
approved and reinforcements should
be arriving soon.

At present, the county has only
one free state-sponsored OptumServe
site open in Brawley, down from four
testing "lanes" at the height of the
first wave.

Although there is outpatient test-
ing available at doctors' offices and
urgent-care clinics throughout the
Valley, public health requested addi-
tional resources that included the
ability to retain the current
OptumServe site, and two "flexible"
testing options, Munday said, in the
form of a "strike team" and a separate
"mobile unit" and staff.

Munday said both options will be
able to collect specimens in the field,
which he said will be especially use-
ful in reaching targeted populations
like farmworkers, the homeless, resi-
dents and staff of skilled-nursing
facilities, incarcerated populations.

County Environmental Health
Deputy Director Jeff Lamoure, who
oversees COVID testing coordina-
tion, went into more detail on the
mobile options.

"The traveling team/strike team
will be used for more targeted testing
due to its greater flexibility to quick-
ly mobilize. The team consists of
three to four local staff. When called
upon, they can quickly be deployed to
a business experiencing an outbreak
to collect specimens from staff, they
can be used to set up an alternative
testing site in Imperial County, or can
used to increase the testing capacity
at the fixed OptumServe testing site,"
Lamoure stated in an email Nov. 17. 

The traveling team can used to
collect specimens at alternative-care
facilities and skilled-nursing facili-
ties, among other targeted groups.
The team can be used as little as one
day a week or as often as six days a
week. Once deployed, the team
would operate in 12-hour shifts and
have specimen-collection capacity for
164 tests a day, he continued.

"The mobile-testing bus can be
used in a similar manner, but it is
designed for larger testing events.
The mobile unit consists of a team of
three to four staff, which has a maxi-
mum specimen-collection capacity
for 528 tests a day, operating eight-
hour shifts," according to Lamoure.
"They can be deployed to under-
served communities and communities
requiring lengthy travel and/or com-
munities that do not have readily

accessible transportation to access a
testing site. The mobile unit will be
utilized for testing large groups such
as farm labor groups, large
private/public employers, outbreaks
in correctional facilities, etc."

Along those same lines, Public
Health Director Angulo said Nov. 17
that a request has been put in at the
state level for 15 bilingual contact
tracers to aid in investigating the
spread of the illness in the communi-
ty.

Some county staff that had been
temporarily cross-trained and drafted
into the service of Public Health's epi-
demiology department as contact
tracers during the first wave have
been called back into action, Angulo
reported. 

Vaccine Updates Bring Good
News

Federal, state, and local govern-
ments are still preparing for the deliv-
ery of the first COVID vaccine as
early as mid-December, although it
still hasn't been made clear how much
or which vaccine could be on the way.

The big news Nov. 16 was that a
second biotechnology/pharmaceuti-
cal company, Moderna, had released
the results of its limited trial,
announcing that its vaccine had an
efficacy rate of 94.5 percent against
COVID-19.

This comes just one week after
Pfizer said its vaccine was 90 percent
effective against the novel coron-

avirus.
Both companies are now collect-

ing their safety data in order to apply
for emergency-use authorization with
the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration at the end of
November.

It was stated by health authorities
on all levels that a limited amount of
the vaccine would be shipped initial-
ly to inoculate targeted populations,
which are still being decided at the
state and local levels.

Newsom on Nov. 16 said he
expects that only about 20 million
doses of vaccine will be distributed
across the U.S. in mid-December,
with 12 percent to 15 percent of that
making its way to California.

That's roughly between 2.4 mil-
lion and 3 million doses for the state's
39.5 million residents.

Newsom added, "those primarily
will be first responders and help
workers."

"We have a long way to go to get
to a vaccine that is widely distrib-
uted," he added.

He did say that state public health
officials are involved in "microplan-
ning" with others states and federal
government partners as well as with
the incoming Biden administration on
distribution plans that address "equi-
ty" concerns, making certain that eld-
erly populations are taken care of and
"making sure Black and Brown com-
munities disproportionately are bene-
fited because of the impact they have
felt disproportionately because of
COVID-19," he said.

Meanwhile, in sharing the news
about the Moderna findings with the
county board on Nov. 17, Munday
told the board that with the Moderna
version, the requirements to transport,
store, and administer the vaccine are
much "less onerous" than the Pfizer
version.

He was referring to the need for
the Pfizer vaccine to be handled at
sub-zero temperatures, requiring spe-
cialized freezers and transport in dry
ice.  

The Moderna vaccine requires
temperatures already available in
conventional laboratory settings,
without the need for specialized
equipment, Munday said.

Efforts to Limit the Spread
With 40 California counties

rolling backward this week, there
seemingly is nowhere further
Imperial County could go. At purple
since the color-coded system was
adopted several months back, as of
last week, Munday said the state had
not required the county to take any
additional measures that would fur-
ther lockdown businesses or people.

Still, Munday said during a Nov.
12 press conference, "the state has
had some discussion to impose a
more stringent stay-at-home order as
possibilities."

Newsom himself floated the idea
of a statewide curfew for the first
time, making no firm plans one way

or the other, just putting the idea on
the table if conditions worsen.

For Munday's part, he said last
week that he "has the option to issue
a more restrictive health order" if the
data, that is, the spread of the illness
in the community, requires it.

He made no mention of that dur-
ing his report to the county board
Nov. 17, only further explaining the
travel advisory handed down by the
state late Friday, Nov. 13.

Munday explained the travel
advisory is "recommended" and is not
mandatory but was issued to dissuade
interstate and cross-border travel,
which ramps up significantly during
the holidays.

Dr. Mark Ghaly, secretary of
California Health and Human
Services, explained the advisory on
Nov. 16.

"This is not a mandate. This is
not a travel ban. This is not a restric-
tion. This is really to discourage non-
essential out-of-state travel. We're
asking people who do go out of state
and come home or have guests from
out of state, to do a 14-day self-quar-
antine in the state before they mix
with people outside of their house-
hold," Ghaly said. "This allows us to
be confident and certain that we aren't
having additional risk of transmis-
sion, especially when visitors are
coming to our state or you're return-
ing to California from places with
really high levels of transmission."

Simply put, Americans - Imperial
County residents included, of course -
are feeling the fatigue of pandemic-
related measures and have been for
some time.

Imperial County Executive
Officer Tony Rouhotas Jr. acknowl-
edged as much on Nov. 12, when he
agreed that Valley residents are
indeed over the requirements to stay
apart, to wear masks, and socially dis-
tance, to some extent.

He explained that there have been
anecdotal reports of larger-than-
allowed gatherings at homes, but he
said that authorities have not been
receiving those reports.

Vigilance has long been a key
word used by Rouhotas and others to
encourage measures like wearing face
coverings and practicing social dis-
tancing. That will continue, and even
increase in the weeks ahead, Munday
reported Nov. 17.

Likely among the least-popular
of the state and local health orders is
the limit on gatherings that directly
impact upcoming Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, two times of the
year where homes are often filled
with extended families and friends.

The state mandated that no more
than three families could gather under
a single roof back in October, which
was tightened even further by
Munday, who limited those gather-
ings in Imperial County to no more
than 16 individuals.

He reminded the public of this
order during his report to the county
board, adding that "there will be addi-
tional messaging."

Cases Increase, But Treatment
Improves

As the numbers of those hospital-
ized and the spread reaches the same
levels they did in late spring and early
summer, health officials did put some
of what we're seeing during "COVID
2.0" in perspective.

In addition to a vaccine on the
horizon, Munday said Nov. 10 and
again Nov. 12, the reports of a new
medication approved by the FDA for
emergency use was equally signifi-
cant.

He was referring to the drug bam-
lanivimab, a monoclonal antibody ther-
apy, for the treatment of mild-to-mod-
erate COVID in adults and child in the
outpatient environment.

ECRMC's Edward was perhaps the
most eloquent in his assessment of the
current state of treatment, and how
"COVID 2.0" differs dramatically so
far from "COVID 1.0."

"We've sophisticated ourselves in
the treatment of the disease itself," he
said Nov. 12. "We're seeing patients
discharged faster and sent home.
That's good news … something we
didn't have in the first wave of coro-
na.

"We're wiser in the treatment of
COVID," Edward added. 
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COVID....................................................................from page one

A fully built-out, temporary 50-bed medical-surgical wing expan-
sion was erected starting Friday, Nov. 13, in the north parking lot
of El Centro Regional Medical Center off Ross Avenue. The tents
were constructed by the California Emergency Medical Services
Authority's Medical Assistance Team. | PHOTO COURTESY OF
ECRMC

Gov. Gavin Newsom speaks about rollback measures affecting 40
California counties amid escalating cases of COVID and related
hospitalizations during a press conference Monday, Nov. 16. |
COURTESY PHOTO

Cattle Call...................................from page five
with #CattleCallMariachi and tagging
@brawleychamber, according to con-
test guidelines.

Singers were also asked to include
only one person per video and show
their full body so viewers can see stage
presence. A total of 10 singers submit-
ted video entries of them singing vari-
ous mariachi songs, which were com-
piled into a single 43-minute YouTube
video produced by Victor Nuno for the
community to watch, according to the
chamber.

The chamber's membership coor-
dinator, Ramiro Urías, said Mariachi
Night and the video was dedicated to
Francisco "Kico" Guerrero of Desert
Prosound Entertainment. Urías said
Guerrero recently died of a COVID-
related illness. For several years,
Guerrero had worked the sound system
for most chamber events and just about
every Cattle Call event. 

Of the new Mariachi Night format,
singer Arturo Cossio said, "I had never
competed, and this year I did it because
it was virtual, and it was just sending a
video." 

Although he has sung profession-
ally for about 24 years, Cossio said he
decided to give the virtual singing com-
petition a chance. He said that he nor-
mally performs with his mariachi band
during the annual Mariachi Night
events in Brawley. 

Singers were judged based on the
number of Facebook "likes" their video
submissions received from the time the
chamber uploaded the Mariachi Night
video on Wednesday, Nov. 11 at 6 p.m.

until 9 p.m. later that night, according
to the chamber. Third place, with 306
votes, went to 13-year-old Azul
Mercado. Second place, with 329
votes, went to Miriam Baca. First
place, with 340 votes, went to Cossio,
according to Luna.

"I am very proud to have won this
competition because I am not one of
those who likes to enter singing com-
petitions," Cossio said. "I think I will
enter next year, but I hope it's live."

Following the virtual Mariachi
Night, the chamber also held a decora-
tion contest where participants were
asked to decorate their homes with
Western items and support the 2020
Cattle Call theme, "Ride of a Lifetime,"
according to contest guidelines.

Community members who entered
the contest were asked to post pictures
of their decorated home or business on
Facebook and tag @brawleychamber
and include the hashtags
#BrawleyDecoratingContest and
#CattleCall2020, per guidelines. 

"I first heard about the decoration
while hearing KXO radio station,"
Brawley resident Tony Cardenas said.
"I already had a visual of my setup
because I have been decorating my
front lawn for the past five years." 

Through the help of his daughter,
Clarissa, Cardenas was able to submit
photos of his home's Western display,
which featured silhouettes of cowboys
and cowgirls swinging rope on the
lawn with facemasks covering their
mouths. The 2020 Cattle Call Royalty
and Brawley Cattle Call Queen Royalty

Association helped the chamber judge
the decoration contestant, which ulti-
mately named Cardenas the winner,
Luna said.

"I was very happy and felt over-
whelmed," Cardenas said. "I was glad
they had a contest this year."

Cardenas was glad he had the
opportunity to contribute to the Cattle
Call festivities because his display
helped reinforce a bit of normalcy and
tradition to this time of year despite the
ongoing pandemic's effect on the com-
munity.

COVID's Effect on Cattle Call and
Brawley

"I feel the changes have been
affecting all in Brawley because it's a
gathering tradition and no gatherings
are allowed this year," he said. "Most
of all (is its effect on) the revenue
(Cattle Call) brings into the town."

These sentiments were also shared
by Brawley chamber's Luna, who
believes that the collective loss in
tourism, which is normally generated
by the larger week-long Cattle Call
events, will result in the loss of millions
of dollars when considering the local
businesses' lost income, the city's lost
sales tax, and the chamber's lost rev-
enue. 

"Many of our local businesses rely
on Cattle Call to bring them out of a
slow summer. Unfortunately, we won't
see that fully happen," Luna said. 
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